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STATEMENT OF POLICY
The Three Rivers News is published weekly by the Three
Rivers Kiwanis Club and Three Rivers Community Alliance. It is
available Mondays at the General Store and More, Milo Farmer’s
Union, The Station Market, Graves’ Service Station, Robinson’s Fuel
Mart, Reuben’s Farmer’s Market, Sandees, Milo Exxon, Rite Aid,
Elaine’s Café and online at WWW.THREERIVERSNEWS.NET.
Donations can be mailed to Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo,
Maine 04463.
All items for the paper are sent to us; we are not reporters,
and we rely on the public for our articles.
Letters to the editor, social news, school news, items of
interest, or coming social events may be submitted NO LATER THAN
FRIDAY NOON to the following addresses:
Valerie Robertson, PO Box 81, Milo, Maine 04463, emailed to, val@threeriversnews.net or call 943-2324.
Nancy Willinski, 10 Belmont St. Milo, Maine 04463, emailed to nancy@threeriversnews.net or call 943-5809.
Please drop suggestions and comments into a donation box
or contact one of us. We welcome your ideas. Opinions are not
necessarily those of the editors unless otherwise stated. The paper is
written, printed, and distributed by unpaid volunteers. Donations are
used to cover the expense of printing, paper and materials.
Valerie Robertson Nancy Willinski Virgil Valente Kirby
Robertson
To learn more about Three Rivers Kiwanis go to:
http://www.threeriverskiwanis.org/

THANK YOU!! JSI!!!
Milo, Maine August 13, 2009 Words can’t begin to express the
gratitude of the Three Rivers Kiwanis and Brownville PTO for
the amazing folks at JSI. Once again Mark Awalt and his
brothers have shown their dedication and love of their
community by hosting their annual golf tournament. This year,
despite a poor economy they raised the largest amount yet to
help area children. OVER $6000.00!!!
10 teams participated and it was fitting that the JSI
Store Fixtures team won, (photo on page 1 on the right)
because they sure are the winners in our eyes!! The winning
team in the B Flight was the Holt and Bugbee team, (photo on
the left) who also had an Awalt on it-Terry helped lead them to
victory. David Pullen, who was on the Three Rivers Kiwanis
team won closest to the pin on #2 and walked away with a new
set of clubs, while Jay Muth from the Camden National team
won the kayak for closest to the pin on the other hole.
How lucky we are to have the JSI bunch as a
community supporter. If you see any of the boys, give them an
extra smile or handshake to tell them you appreciate them and
their good works.
Milo seeks $180,000 for greenhouse project.
Milo, here we grow again !
An investment of $600,000.00 is a sizable investment in any
community. That looks to be the price tag for turning Ox-Yoke
Originals into Ox-Yoke Farms. The project would build eight
greenhouses on the existing foundations of the former American
Thread drying sheds that stretch behind the main building on West
Main Street in Milo. The plan is to raise produce for the wholesale
market leaving the current retail greenhouses to continue to
market to the general public. The former American Thread/Ox-
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Yoke manufacturing building will be office and shipping space.
After construction the project is expected to employ four to six full
time workers, eventually providing jobs for eight to ten full timers.
The man with
purchased the
ago. He has
Kittredge, of

the vision is Brian Grosse of Massachusetts, who
property when it was sold at auction some time
been working with Executive Director, Thomas
the Piscataquis County Economic Development

Council and the Town of Milo in moving ahead with his
development plan.
The Town of Milo will know in December whether the
Community Development Block Grant in the amount of
$180,000.00 for which it has applied will be awarded. Dr. Ken
Woodbury is the primary grant writer for PCEDC. In addition to the
grant $300,000.00 in cash, a loan totaling $100,000.00 and
participation in USDA programs targeting and rewarding energy
efficiency will meet the amount of funding required for the project.
Michaud Announces Funding for Milo
Snowmobile Clubs Monday, August 10 2009

and

Otisfield

EAST MILLINOCKET, ME – Today, Congressman Mike Michaud
announced that Devil Sledders, Inc. of Milo and Otisfield
Trailblazers of Otisfield will receive over $75,000 in funding from
the United States Department of Agriculture (USDA). Devil
Sledders, Inc. will receive $50,000, and Otisfield Trailblazers will
receive $27,793. The funding comes from the Rural Business
Enterprise Grant (RBEG) program, which is administered by
USDA's Rural Development Office. The grants will be used to
assist in the purchase of snowmobile trailgroomers for each club.
“Snowmobiling is one of the great activities that both Mainers and
visitors from out of state can enjoy during the winter,” Michaud
said. “This funding will help tourism and increase economic
activity for small businesses in Milo, Otisfield and surrounding
areas.”
The Rural Business Enterprise Grants (RBEG) program provides
funding for rural projects that finance and facilitate development
of small and emerging rural businesses. It also funds distance
learning networks and employment related adult education
programs.

Will you help ?
Milo firefighter, Mark Demers, is living with cancer. He and his
family want to attend the annual firefighters convention in
Kennebunk on September 11,12, and 13. Mark has attended the
convention for 21 years in succession - missing only the first one
after he became a volunteer firefighter. Mark won’t let cancer keep
him home this year either. We can all help Mark and his family
along their way by leaving a donation at the Milo Town Office. We

very much want Mark to know that more people than he realizes
love, respect and admire him. Checks are being made out directly
to Mark. Cash will be accepted as well.
If you can help, please do !!!

A Bit of Veteran’s History
By Richard L Graves Sr.
Howard V. White of Alton, Maine is an active member of
Joseph P. Chaisson Post 41 presently holding the title of Sgt of

both sides of the canal, the canal was closed and the stand-off
lasted twelve hours, finally the Russian complied. Howard was
discharged honorably in 1956 having served seven years.

A Military Moment
By Richard L Graves Sr.

The package, the year was 1960.
Problem: The United States Air Force has a contract to put
out to all the states and they must do it so all the state House
of Representatives get the exact notice at the same time.
Solution: As a member of the United States Air Honor Guard
stationed at Bolling Air Base, Washington D.C. and also having a
top secret clearance, I and other members of my squadron
dressed in class A uniforms were loaded onto a bus and taken
to the Capital building. Each member was given a sealed
package with the Representative’s name and room number. We
were escorted to the appropriate hallway and waited for the
escort to give the hand signal, upon seeing the signal we walked
through the door and presented the package to the
receptionist. Mission was complete and we returned back to
base never knowing what we had delivered. Apparently it was
important.

MILO LADIES INVITED TO TEA….

Arms. Howard shares some of his military history during the
Korean War Era. Joining the United States Army in 1949 he
completed his basic training at Fort Dix, New Jersey and
assigned to artillery training, he was transferred to Fort
Benning Georgia where he joined the Air Borne training unit.
Normally the Air Borne training is three gruesome weeks
(Ground training week), (Tower training week) and finally jump
week. There are scheduled five jumps, with and without
equipment and one night jump. Howard was doing great until his
third jump when he came down under a pine tree and injured
his ankle. The injury would set him back to the beginning so he
decided to return to artillery. It must be difficult to jump
from a perfectly good airplane. Howard was shipped to an
Artillery Unit at Kaulsrue, Germany in 1951 and later received a
two and half year assignment in an 273dr Field Artillery Unit
at the Panama Canal. Howard specifically remembers one night
on guard duty he was approached by a colonel. He had
challenged the colonel and asked him to put his ID on a rock.
The colonel refused and Howard clearly stated “Then you are
not going to pass sir”. The angry colonel provided ID as
directed. The next company formation Howard White was
called out in front of the formation thinking he was in trouble;
the Colonel congratulated him for doing his job properly.
Another incident was a Russian Ship in the Canal refusing to
pay a duty, Howard’s unit was ordered to surround the ship on

Sheryll Drinkwater, Deanne Merrill and Donna Perkins all of
Milo were invited to attend the Ladies of the Lake Red
Hatter's Tea held Aug. 11th at the Lakeview Village Community
Hall . 31 "Ladies" were in attendance including yours truly ( khc
your photographer; in a long purple patchwork skirt) . Deanne
can vouch for that: Someone did take my picture .. but I'm not
telling who.
The stylish event, thought up by President Maggie
Hoyle, had everyone bringing tea settings , many English style
teapots, real table cloths and linen napkins , floral center
pieces along with Mary Bridges most delicious scones and jams.
Also served were varieties of tea cut sandwiches and
chocolate mousse.
I must add it isn't only 'little girls" who enjoy having
an afternoon tea party! I think all who attended would agree.

The Piscataquis County Democratic Committee regular
monthly meeting is Thursday August 20 th at 6:00 P.M.
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The meeting will be held at the PCDC office in DoverFoxcroft. Some of the topics to be discussed will be
The upcoming Piscataquis County Fair, some future
fundraising, and better utilization of the office. Hope
to see you there.
These two adorable kittens were left on the porch at PAWS.
With temperatures in the 90’s, it is indeed a lucky thing that
Mary Jean went to the building with her Grandkids. The box
the kittens were in turned into an oven very quickly on the sun
porch. Shown holding Lucas is Lucas and, Claire is holding.. yes

you guessed it, Claire.

Our speaker next week is Merlene Sanborn and Deb Somers
on August 26th. Bobby needs help this morning to set up tables for the
golf tournament tomorrow with a 9:00 tee off.
We have sent out dues bills for 2009-2010 and letters to
members with past dues. Members will be dropped from the roster after
September first that have not paid 2008-09 dues.
Bobby has volunteered to chair the Canoe Race next year
and Bonnie has volunteered to chair the Secret Santa project. We are
reviewing the budget for next year and if you would like to have any
input please contact George or Heidi with your suggestions. We
currently have $39, 996.00 in our Kiwanis accounts to plan for next
year’s budget. We cleared $1737 from the Canoe Race and $8854 from
the auction.
We are current with our corporate status and can now
proceed with 501c3 application. We are purchasing three Kiwanis signs
to place on the outskirts of town. The board also voted to transfer funds
into the Newspaper to cover the cost of printing the paper. We accepted
a donation from the Gahagan’s of four new tables to use at our events.
We also appropriated $250 to the Methodist Church food cupboard to
help cover losses not covered by fire insurance.
An annual club assessment form has been emailed to all
members and made available at the morning meeting to collect member
input on the effectiveness of our club. We would also like to thank Dick
DeWitt for his donation of his time and labor in providing his electrician
services to the Kiwanis.
We have been reviewing the support we might be able to
offer to the school with their YMCA after school program and how to
coordinate this with the Library Corner. At this time Val will not be able
to chair and coordinate the Library Corner this year. We will continue to
discuss ways to support the school and support the use of the library as
we plan for the coming year. Edwin also had questions about how other
programs like 4-H will coordinate with the after school program. Josh
has suggested that we could support 4th of July events next year in the
community as there were none this past year.
Meeting adjourned at 7:30 a.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Heidi Finson

PAWS will be holding their Fall Yard Sale and
Raffle in September. This popular event
happens because of your generosity. If you
have items to donate, please leave them on
the porch at the shelter.

Three Rivers Kiwanis, Milo-Brownville
August 12, 2009 Business Meeting
Meeting called to order at 6:45 a.m. There were fifteen
members present at the morning meeting at Sandee’s Restaurant. We
had three members from the Dover club in attendance and Ticket Tim’s
daughter, Amy. Camille, Stephanie, and Dustin were present from the
Key Club. Eben’s guest was Wayne Clukey from the Dexter Kiwanis.
Eben led us in the Pledge of Allegiance, Camille offered the
Morning Prayer, and Jim Lord provided a Thought for the Day. Val has
a birthday on August 27th.
We had twenty-four happy/sad dollars-Val is happy for a
good health inspection at her new business; Paul and Eben believe it is
not over until it’s over, Red Sox vs. Yankees; Eunice Shriver has passed
away, a founder of Special Olympics; happy to be here; the tomatoes
are plump and the cabbage is hard; there are ten teams for the golf
tourney; Paul reminds us to sign petitions if not in favor of new tax bill;
Gertie will be home on Friday and Murrel’s memorial fund donated $100
to Smart Starts; Calendars are in; proud of the work we do in the
community; Stephanie is happy to be back.in town; and, don’t forget the
Pampered Chef party on August 23rd.
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Be watching for the announcement of the
date…

The Journey House is in need of a crib and crib
mattress that will meet current safety standards. If
you have a crib you would like to donate please
contact me and we can go over any safety standards
that may apply.
Thank you!
Wesley
Wesley Neff
Division Manager, Early Prevention Services
Parents Are Teachers, Too
Penquis
(207-973-3579)
wneff@penquis.org

